Abstract. The parameters of cassava mechanical properties are very important for the design, dynamic simulation and mathematical model of cassava harvester. In order to study the cassava stalks cutting force, stress, power indicators influencing factors, using WD-200B computer-controlled electronic universal testing machine, orthogonal experiments are conducted to test the cassava stalks cutting force, cutting angle is selected, cutting speed, and cassava cutting parts diameter as the impact factors, results of the research show that when the cutting angle is 60 °and the cutting speed is 250mm/min, roots as the cutting site, the diameter in the coarse time, the required cutting force, cutting stress and power reach the maximum capacity.For the same cutting speed case, the cutting force of the middle is the maximum, the root is the next, the cutting force of the tip is the minimum; the stress of central part is the maximum, the root is the next, the smallest is tip stress; the middle has the maximum power, the root is the next, followed by tip power. For the same parts of the stalks, with the thinner diameter from coarse cutting force decreased; gradual decline of power; unrelated stress magnitude and diameter size have nothing to do with the stalks parts in 2.5MPa fluctuate. With the angle changes, the cutting Force, stress, and power of the tip portion ate significantly lower than the central and root. The study results provide a theoretical basis for grinding cassava stalks harvester developed.
Introduction
Cassava is widely grown in tropical and subtropical regions. Most areas in Hainan have cassava, it is one of Hainan's specialty crops, and brings a lot of benefits for the people's production and living. Have a lot of use of the various parts of the cassava value. It is the fruit of cassava root is known as the title of "King of the starch. Can be consumed by humans, livestock, and can also be processed into feed, can be used as industrial raw materials. In addition, Cassava detoxification swelling, commonly used to treat sores and ringworm [1] .The leaves can be used as some feed ingredients. Indians living in the Amazon jungle region of cassava leaves as an herbal use [2] .Cassava stalks can be made of the feed, but generally low domestic utilization of cassava stalks. In recent years, with the rising status of cassava economic development strategy, the rational utilization of cassava stalks relationship to the development of the industry as a whole, and even the development of China's agricultural economy.
Therefore, the urgent need to design and development for cassava stalks cutting device and milling machinery. Domestic and foreign specialized theory and test methods of the cassava stalks mechanical characteristics of the small, Yang Wang, research on the physical and mechanical properties of cassava stem parameters [3] . German scholar M.J.O 'Dogherty test research on the physical and mechanical properties of the wheat straw and green straw [4] , Sun Li the previous years harvest, dry straw and milky stage of compression, shear properties testing and research [5] .Wu Fengsheng research design straw chopper device, using a vertical knife hovering cut, overcome difficulties such as rice and wheat straw's toughness, which is difficult to cut and broken [6] . The Chen Zhengguang corn stalks, a three-point bending, the sheared axial and radial shear test study [7] . Meng Haibo corn the stalks rubbing Chet modified test bench test study [8] , most of the above studies slower loading conditions.
Whether the effect of harvest of cassava stalks is good or bad is determined by the factors such as cutting diameter, cutting angle, cutting position and so on. There is a lack of research at home and abroad on the cutting mechanical properties of cassava stalks .Cassava stalks diameter, cutting parts, cutting angle, cutting speed as influencing factors of cutting force, stress, power indicators tested. The research on the development of cassava stalks cutting device has both theoretical and practical significance.
Materials and methods
Sample Preparation.Ten cassava stalks were taken from Dianbai village under the leadership of New Island village committee in Lingshan Town in Meilan District in Haikou. Cassava stalks by the core tissue and housing, and Setsuko dense core organization of stem substantially no strength, whereas the fibers of the housing into an axial distribution. Cassava stalks are mature straw, the average length of about 2 m thickness ranges. These 10 cassava stalks numbered 1, 2, 3, ... 9, 10 respectively.Then the whole root cassava stalks divided into three parts, namely the tip, middle, roots, and is divided into three parts stalks numbered. ID rules, the former figures represent stalks number, 1, 2, 3 ... 10, the latter figure 1, 2 and 3, respectively, on behalf of the sample taken from the former No. tip, in the roots. For example, NO 3 cassava stalks , and the tip portion of the number is 31, the middle of the number is 32, the root of the number is 33. . Approximation with the outer diameter of the root of each stalks to represent the outer diameter of the root cassava stalks. Cassava stalks diameter based on the measured data, the 10 OD data is divided into three groups.
The first set of data is 15.56-19.77mm, a second set of data for the 19.77-23.98mm, and the third set of data to 23.98 to 28.20mm. Cassava stalks diameter divided into coarse, medium, fine three. Stalks outer diameter is located in the first set of data within a thin rod, is located in the third set of data within the range of within the range of the second set of data for the pole, located as a crude lever. For this, thin rod for 5,7,8 pole 1,4,6,10 thick shaft as 2,3,9.
Take fine rods in rod thick shaft 3 for the experimental material. From the tip portion of each of the rod, the middle root sawn sample Sec length of 150mm, and the corresponding label affixed on the specimen, respectively. The order in the table according to the orthogonal experiment Experimental these thirty-six samples numbered 1,2,3, ..., 35,36. It is shown in Figure 1 Test Instrument. Laboratory instruments and equipment for WD-200B microcomputer controlled electronic universal testing machine, protractor, tape measure, micrometer, hacksaw, label support base. WD-200B computer-controlled electronic universal testing machine for the main test instrument, its role is to cut the cassava stalks sample at a different set of universal testing machine speed to test the impact of cutting speed on cutting force and show the changes of the value of the cutting force by computer.
Protractor plays the role of cutting angle measurement and control. Measuring tape and a micrometer is used to measure the physical parameters of the cassava straw tape measure to measure the length of the cassava straw, the cassava stalks micrometer, measure the outside diameter, inside diameter and thickness. Hacksaw from the field, from the amputated cassava stalks, and the sample was produced by sawing the length in accordance with the regulations of the various parts of the cassava straw. The tags used to mark the sample, facilitate cassava Straw each sample parameter measurement and recording. The support base is a device to support cassava straw sample during the cutting experiments. Methods. Use of WD -200 -b microcomputer control electronic universal testing machine for good sample for cutting experiment, according to a set of experimental condition is different, different types of cutting experiments. Cutting speed change through the electronic universal testing machine control, speed change to 50 mm/min, 100 mm/min, 250 mm/min only in electronic universal testing machine set corresponding speed value can be. The change of the cutting Angle is through the control anchorage and experimental platform to realize the change of Angle.
When the blade and cassava straw sample between the cutting Angle of 30 °, the control anchorage and experimental platform for Angle 60 °. When the blade and cassava straw sample between the cutting Angle 45 °, the control anchorage and experimental platform for Angle 45 °. When the blade and cassava straw sample between the cutting Angle is 60 °, the control anchorage and experimental platform Angle of 30 °. When the blade and cassava straw sample between the cutting Angle is 90 °, the cassava straw sample level of placed in the anchorage. Cutting parts of the change in the preparation material phase has been completed, and the cassava straw into tip department, central and root. It is shown in figure 2 : cassava straight cut 90 °loading installation drawing. Figure 3 for cassava straw oblique loading installation drawing. Figure 4 for cassava straw to cut off the map. From the tip portion of each of the rod, the middle root sawing out three sections of the specimen with a length of 100mm, and the corresponding label affixed on the specimen, respectively. According to the sequence of the present experiment, the nine sample numbers are 55, 56, ..., 65 and 66. Cutting test, and record the data of the straw is cut off when the cutting force, the calculated cutting stress and cutting power.
Results and discussion
Orthogonal Experiment Results. Sequentially according to the order of the table of the orthogonal experiment design experimental groups experiment. Orthogonal experiment Table 2 as follows: It is shown in table3:the cassava stalks cut off when the cutting force of the main factors: the cutting region C, straw diameter D, cutting angle A and the cutting speed B. Maximum cutting force of combination: A3B3C3D1, that cutting angle of 60 ° and speed 250mm/min, cutting parts of the roots, when the straw diameter elected rough cut off required cutting force to the maximum. The possible reason is that the biological fiber structure of the root of the cassava stalk is dense, which consume more energy to finish the stalk cutting, so the cutting force is larger. The larger the diameter of cassava straw is, the more the transverse fibers are cut off, which directly leads to the increase of cutting force. According to the theorem of momentum, the larger the blade speed, the larger the impulsive force we need to cut off the cassava stalk; the larger the cutting angle, the larger the force we need to cut off the structural fibrous tissue.
Cutting parts C for the order of the main factors affecting the primary and secondary shear stress cut straw straw: straw diameter D, cutting angle A and the cutting speed B. Combination of cut off when the maximum stress level: A3B3C2D3 cutting angle of 60 ° and speed 250mm/min, cutting parts of central and the straw diameter elected fine cut off when cutting stress.The possible reason is that the cutting stress of cassava straw mainly depends on the strength of the biological materials. The root of cassava stalk is strong, while the strength of the cassava stalk becomes small when the height increases. The diameter of the root of cassava stalk is always the largest and have the largest biological materials strength, so the required cutting stress values will increase dramatically when you want to cut off the root. The smaller the cutting angle is, the smaller the cutting stress is. The main reason is that the shear stress component of the blade to impact the straw section becomes small as the speed decreases, which leads to the decrease of cutting stress. According to the theorem of momentum, the larger the blade speed, the larger the impulsive force. But the fibrous structure of cassava straw will deform when the impulsive force is too large, the cutting stress is not necessarily proportional to the increase.
Primary and secondary order of the the straw stalks cut the power required impact factors: CDBA cutting parts C, straw diameter D, the cutting speed B and cutting angle A cut required maximum power combination. A3B3C3D1, namely that cutting angle of 60 ° and speed 250mm/min, cutting parts of the roots, the straw diameter elected rough cut when cutting power, was the largest.The main factors influencing the straw cutting power is the energy needed to cut off straw. The straw fiber organization is close and the number is of fibers is large when the diameter of the root is large, so the cutting power is large. When the straw fiber is cut forward, the fiber is rapidly deformed and gathered, and the energy consumed by this action is increase, the cutting power needed is greater. As the cutting speed increases, the energy consumption of the machine will be higher, this accords with the principle of energy theorem.
The comprehensive analysis result shows that: when the cutting angle of 60°, the cutting speed of 250mm/min, cutting site for roots, the diameter of the crude, the required cutting force, and cutting stress, and needs power reaches the maximum. ExperimentⅠ: Cutting Force, Stress, Change of Power with the Cutting Speed. In order to study the influence of different cutting speed on cutting force, cutting stress and cutting power of cassava stalks, the experimental data of the influence of cutting speed on the three indexes are obtained and shown in Table 4 . In the experiment, the external diameter of cassava stalks were almost the same and the cutting angle was 90°. . Fig. 6 Effects of cutting speed on cutting force
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It is shown in Figure 6 : For the same cutting speed, the cutting force of the central maximum, roots, followed by the tip of the cutting force minimum.The denser the straw fiber is, the greater the cutting force is, the reason is that the peripheral parts of straw is fragile tissue, which have a small number of fibers and the cutting force needed to cut off the straw is small. The experiment results show that the cutting force of the middle stalk is greater than the cutting force of the straw root. Indicating that the fiber in the middle of the straw is very dense, while the water content of straw root is relatively high so that the cutting force is decrease. From what we have discussed above, we can draw a conclusion that we have to make sure that the blade is design to cut off the root of stalk when we doing the design the work of straw cutting harvester, so that we can cut down energy consumption of the machine. It is shown in Figure 7 : For the same cutting speed, the middle of the maximum stress, the roots, followed tip portion of the minimum stress.The experimental results show that the strength of the material in the middle of the straw is larger than the strength of the material of the root. The possible reason is that the root of the stalk is close to the cassava fruit, high moisture content leads to less strength of fibrous tissue of the root than the middle of the straw. The rapid growth of the material of the end of the straw makes it weak and low in strength. It is shown in Figure 8 : For the same parts of the straw, as the cutting speed increases, the power increases. For the same cutting speed, the power of the central is the maximum, followed by the power of roots, the tip is the minimum. Experiment II: Cutting Force, Stress, Power with Diameter Changes. In order to study the influence of different diameter on cutting force, cutting stress and cutting power of cassava stalks, the experimental data of the influence of diameter on the three indexes are obtained and shown in Table5. In the experiment, the cutting speed was set to be 250mm/min and the cutting angle was 90°. Fig. 9 Effects of diameter on cutting force
It is shown in Figure 9 : straw for the same position, with diameters ranging from coarse to fine cutting force decreased.The reason is that the smaller the diameter, the smaller the number of fibers, the less the cutting force required. It is shown in Figure 10 : stress magnitude and is independent of the diameter, has nothing to do with the straw parts in 2.5MPa fluctuate.The possible reason is that the strength of the various parts of the straw material is almost the same, the change of the diameter of them are not too large, so that there was no significant difference in the strength of straw in each experiment. It is shown in Figure 11 : straw for the same position, with diameters ranging from coarse to fine, the power decreased.The possible reason is that with the reduction of straw materials, the energy needed to cut off materials decreased sharply so that the cutting power decreased gradually. Experiment III: Cutting Force, Stress, the Power with the Cutting Angle Changes. In order to study the influence of different cutting angle on cutting force, cutting stress and cutting power of cassava stalks, the experimental data of the influence of cutting angle on the three indexes are obtained and shown in Table 6 . In the experiment, the external diameter of cassava stalks were almost the same and the cutting speed was set to be 250mm/min. It is shown in Figure 12 : tip portion of the cutting force was significantly lower than the central and the root of the cutting force. That is relevant to the materials used in the experiment. No other obvious rule. It is shown in Figure 13 : the power is significantly lower than that of the tip portion of the power of the central and roots. That is relevant to the materials used in the experiment. No other obvious rule. It is shown in Figure 14 : the stress of the tip was significantly lower than the stress of the central and roots. That is relevant to the materials used in the experiment. No other obvious rule.
